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Welcome to the Fair
The Russell Coyotes Girls’ hockey team, which plays out of the Embrun arena, volunteered to help
at the gates at the 159th edition of the Russell Fair, held at the fairgrounds in Russell, from Sept. 7 to
Sept. 10. Vetter photo

Candice Vetter

Villager Staff

RUSSELL – The 2017 edition of the Russell Fair,

one of the province’s older agricultural fairs, was a big

hit with locals and visitors alike from Thurs., Sept. 6 to

Sun., Sept. 10. After two years of reduced attendance

due to inclement weather, the sun shone brightly and

good attendance was restored, much to the relief of the

organizers, who have worked hard all year to produce

the event, which is Russell’s biggest.

The new big top tent in the ball diamond area was a

popular spot to hear live bands and the craft beer

festival, in its second year, was again packed. As well

as celebrating the 159th edition of the Fair, the Russell

Agricultural Society, whose members run the Fair and

coordinate a small army of volunteers, also celebrated

the 150th anniversary of Confederation and had a

theme of Canada 150+. 

Some other highlights included Education Day,

which invites school groups to attend for free on Friday

morning and learn about agriculture. The Friday night

concert, the demolition derby, the truck and tractor

pulls, and the mini-wrestling event welcomed large

crowds. 

Wrestling was a new event at the Fair, featuring

wrestlers from small to large. Other athletes which

were fun to watch were the acrobats of I-Flip, who did

death-defying acrobatic acts of daring do. 

Preparing for the Fair is a year-long endeavour,

requiring countless hours of volunteer work and

coordination between numerous committees, service 

Russell Fair 2017 edition is a big hit

Monumental
unveiling

LONG SAULT – The
Lost Villages Historical
Society and the Grays &
Blues of Montreal extend an
invitation to all to attend the
official unveiling of the
National Monument to the
40,000+ Canadians who
fought in the American Civil
War.  It is this Sat., Sept. 16,
at 2 p.m. at the Lost Villages
Museum, 16361 Fran
Laflamme Drive. A
reception will follow and
RSVPs appreciated:
info@lostvillages.ca

Celebrate 175th 
AVONMORE –This

Sun., Sept. 17, all
celebratory events start at
North Stormont Place,
with the exception of the
quilt display at James
United Church. See page
14 for more details.

Networking soon  
CHESTERVILLE – The

Township of North Dundas
and the North Dundas
Chamber of Commerce are
inviting all North Dundas
businesses to the 7th Annual
Wine and Cheese event,
Wed., Sept. 20. It will be held
at the IDP Group building
(former Nestlé plant) at 171
Main St., Chesterville, from 6
to 8 p.m. It is a chance to try
some local food, drink and to
make new business
connections. For details visit
http://northdundas.com/news/
7th-annual-wine-and-cheese-
networking-event/. RSVP by
Mon., Sept.18.
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WINCHESTER – It was a

beautiful day in Winchester for the

4th annual Happy Face Nursery

School Family Fun Day on Sat.,

Sept. 9, at the Winchester Public

School. Families came out to

celebrate, watch science

demonstrations and a reptile show,

enjoy a barbecue lunch, and watch

the children take a bounce on the

large inflatables. 

Happy Face Nursery School

currently has six locations –

Chesterville, Morrisburg,

Nationview, North Stormont,

Roxmore and Williamsburg.

Executive Director Cheryl Firlotte

noted that it has been a busy

summer, as summer camps have

kept employees very busy over the

last few months. When asked about

upcoming news for Happy Face,

Firlotte said they are most excited

for the opening of their infant care

centre in Winchester. They are just

waiting on construction to begin. 

Happy Face
smiles for
Family Fun Day

Continued on page 16

Muriel Carruthers

Record Staff

AVONMORE – In 1987, the

official launch of the Morningside

Place building occurred with 26

apartments, of which 20 are one-

bedroom residences. By the 20th

anniversary there were 105

residents. Today, the number is

closing in on 200, providing mostly

seniors with a chance to live

independently surrounded by a

caring community.

Continued on page 2

Morningside
Place celebrates
30 years

Continued on page 3
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Now available at

Desktop Computer 
Tablet 

Mobile Device
Stay connected and informed with 

an E-Subscription to 
The Chesterville Record.

With a valid e-mail address, you 
can receive an electronic version of 
The Chesterville Record for only 

$35 per year (includes GST).
To subscribe to an E-Subscription go to 

www.chestervillerecord.com/membership-join 
and sign up today!

If you already receive The Chesterville Record by mail 
and want to switch to an E-Subscription contact 

613-448-2321 or email .

Your News. Your Way.

E-Subscriptions

Health Care 
Directory

Our goal is your continued good health.

FAMILY DENTAL PRACTICE 
Dr. Javidnia D.D.S.

Dr. John Kershman   Orthodontist, Periodontist

305 Castor St., Russell
For appointment call 

613-445-0885

Dr. Lily Nahri

SEP. 7 ~ OCT.1

Tickets: 613-543-3713, (toll free) 1-877-550-3650
or visit: www.uppercanadaplayhouse.com

Professional Live Theatre 
in Morrisburg, Ontario

“New comedy by

Canada’s funniest

playwright! ”

By Norm Foster

Halfway 
There

Gerry & Lois
Rosenquist

In 2002, Avonmore,
including Morningside
Place, participated in a
community-wide display of
a record number of
scarecrows – actually the
world's largest display of
scarecrows, according to the
Guinness Book of Records
when the village displayed
3,079 scarecrows on Oct.
12, 2002. However,
according to the Guiness
Book’s website, since then,
“the largest gathering of
scarecrows in one location
is 3,812, achieved by the
National Forest Adventure
Farm in Burton-upon-Trent,
Staffordshire, UK, on Aug.
7, 2014.” 

Morningside Place
received a best-decorated
award for its IPM display of
a tractor with a skeleton
driver and fall foliage
during the September 2015
International Plowing
Match. 

Another reason to
celebrate for the residents of
Morningside Place was its
30th anniversary in the
community last Fri., Sept. 8.
Residents gathered with
Board members,
community leaders and
administrative staff to
recognize the importance of
this residence to the
community.

Stormont-Dundas-South
Glengarry MPP Jim
McDonell and Township of
North Stormont Mayor
Dennis Fife presented
certificates and
congratulated Administrator
Pat Bourbonnais, the Board
members and residents.
Former Board Chair John
McIntyre discussed the
origins and history of the
Board of Directors, and
mentioned there is just five
years to pay off the
mortgage. The current Chair
Wally Hare spoke briefly on
the mission, goals and
challenges of the Board’s
involvement with managing
the facility. 

Who better to follow the
latter group to give the main
address to the audience
about Morningside’s history
and its importance to the
Avonmore community than
long-time resident and
historian Murray Barkley.

Barkley recounted
numerous happenings
worldwide 30 years ago
from music to politics as
Morningside was
established and revealed
humorous clips about
residents who had visited
his store (since sold) over
the years. However, the
most important message
about the building, home to
so many, was that “rather
than an urban indifference
or rural isolation” for so
many seniors, this place
provided independence and
a sense of belonging to the
community. He concluded
with a message to
Morningside Place residents
and staff that everyone
“could learn from your
dignity and perseverance…
real value in the heart of our
community.”

A light lunch, prepared
by the residents, followed
the blessing and grace by
Rev. Lois Gaudet of the
A v o n m o r e - F i n c h -
Martintown Pastoral
Charge. A congratulatory
cake was provided by
Rock’n Ronda’s Diner &
Pizzeria, and shopping
bags, with Morningside
Place 1997-2017
monogrammed on them,
were provided by the
recently opened Avonmore
Pharmacy, Remedy’s Rx.

Morningside
Place

Celebrating a milestone
At Morningside Place, Avonmore, on Fri., Sept. 8, from left are SDSG MPP Jim
McDonell, Board Chair Wally Hare, former Board Chair John McIntyre,
Administrator Pat Bourbonnais, Township of North Stormont Mayor Dennis Fife,
and long-time custodian (22 years) Al Loynachan who posed in front of the building
celebrating its 30th anniversary. Carruthers photo

Continued from the front

Sharing the history
Long-time resident and historian Murray Barkley
recounts the history of Morningside Place over 30
years to the audience on Sept. 8. Carruthers photo

SDSG MPP Jim McDonell presents a provincial
Certificate of recognition for the 30th anniversary of
Morningside Place to Administrator Pat Bourbonnais
(left) at the residence’s official anniversary party on
Sept. 8, in Avonmore. Carruthers photo

80th birthday party brings in
over $1,000 for HOL
Oxford Mills resident Cecile Prodonick recently
celebrated her 80th birthday during a party held
Aug. 27 at Maplewood Park in Oxford Mills. In lieu
of gifts, Prodonick asked her guests to make a dona-
tion to the House of Lazarus (HOL) in Mountain.
Prodonick is an avid supporter of the HOL, which
serves over 100 local families through its food bank
each month and touches an additional 1,200 people
through outreach programs annually. Over $1,000
in donations were presented to the HOL on Sept. 1.
Pictured are Prodonick and HOL Executive
Assistant Janet Carkner. Courtesy photo
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When asked about the
purpose of the event,
Firlotte explained that it
began in order to mark the
40th anniversary of the
company in 2014. She went
on to say, “We just enjoyed
it so much, and we just like
to do something for the
community, so we decided
to continue it every year
since.”

Happy Face
Continued from the front

Happy Faces
Photo above, Happy Face Nursery School employees take a break from their hard
work during the 4th annual Family Fun Day in Winchester. Executive Director
Cheryl Firlotte stands with a few of the staff members who helped make Saturday
a success. From left, Miranda Loos, Nathalie Duquette, Terran Hall, Firlotte, and
Tara DeJong.  O’Donohue photo

Shooting
for the top
Happy Face
Nursery School
employee Hailey
Markell super-
vises cousins
J a m e s o n
Summers (cen-
tre) and Landon
Graham (right)
as they try to
rack up as many
points as possi-
ble on the inflat-
able basketball
game.

O’Donohue photo

Sliding into fun
Brothers Patrick (bottom) and Thomas Wright (top)
enjoy their turns on the inflatable obstacle course. The
long course ended with the very popular bouncy slide.

O’Donohue photo

BERWICK — It seemed
fitting that the Winchester
District Memorial Hospital
Foundation had a giant
cheque on hand to celebrate
the large donation from the
Township of North
Stormont. At its meeting on
Aug. 29, the North
Stormont Council presented
a gift for $15,000 for the
Foundation’s General
Equipment Fund. The
money will be used to help
purchase new Automated
Dispensing Cabinets for
medication. 

“The Township of North
Stormont is excited to
continue their support of the
Winchester District and
Memorial Hospital. Many
residents of North Stormont
rely upon the Winchester
Hospital to provide primary
and emergency care.
Supporting the purchase of
Automated Dispensing
Cabinets (ADCs) will help
to improve the level of
service at WDMH at the
point of care,” said Mayor
Dennis Fife. “Council is
proud to be a supporter of
the WDMH and applauds
the efforts of the hospital to
continue to provide
excellent health-care
services to the residents of
North Stormont.” 

At WDMH, delivering
15,000 medications to
patients each year is a
complex task. The new
ADCs ensure the right drug

or drugs are dispensed to
the right patient at the right
time. They are like a
vending machine that
dispenses pre-packaged
medication. Only one
medication drawer can be
unlocked at a time – both
when stocking the machine
and when a nurse is getting
a patient’s medication. This
simplifies the process and
increases patient safety.

“We are very fortunate to
be able to bring 10 ADC
units and a pill packager to
WDMH for our patients,”
noted Kristen Casselman,
WDMH Foundation

Managing Director at the
presentation. “Time and
time again, I am
overwhelmed by the
generosity of the people of
Eastern Ontario and how
many times people go
above and beyond to
support WDMH and the
patients we care for. It’s
only because of donors like
the North Stormont Council
that we are able to support
WDMH in providing
compassionate, excellent,
health care, close to home.
Thank you!”

The Township of North
Stormont has been
supporting the WDMHl
Foundation since 2002 and
has given $165,350 to date.

North Stormont Council
supports safer care at WDMH 

Huge cheque for ADCs
Celebrating at the cheque presentation ceremony  on
Aug. 29, from left in the front row are Kristen
Casselman, Managing Director, WDMHF; Cindy
Peters, Vice Chair, WDMHF; and David Rijstenbil,
Board member, WDMHF; in the back, Jim Wert,
Councillor; Bill McGimpsey, Deputy Mayor;
François Landry, Councillor; Randy Douglas,
Councillor. Courtesy photo
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Rosie Backs

Communications

Back to classes and activities
CHESTERVILLE – The first week back was a success.

To start the week off, student council collected birthdays for

the morning announcements. Picture day was Thurs., Sept.

7, and everyone dressed to impress. 

To celebrate our first week back we had a spirit day. Fri.,

Sept. 8, was house colour day. The students wore their

house colour to earn points for their grade. The grade with

the most points at the end of the year gets a prize. With

Grade 7 as red, Grade 8 as grey, Grade 9 as green, Grade 10

as white, Grade 11 as blue, Grade 12 as black, and the staff

as orange, the staff conquered the first spirit day. Thanks to

everyone who participated this week!

Full of beans
The lineup early last

Saturday morning stretched

from the front door, across

the parking lot, and along

the sidewalk, the equivalent

of a couple of city blocks.

It was a rare sight in

Russell, in fact probably one

never seen before, even at

Lobster Feast. They weren’t

lining up for tickets to some

super group concert or for

the latest instalment to an

infamous book series. The

line wasn’t for the Russell

Fair being held nearby;

anybody wanting to enter the

Fair the same day at the

same time was doing so with

little delay. 

The somber people in the

line, mostly middle-aged and

older, stood patiently,

waiting for their turn to

hopefully strike gold in a

very different way…

inclusion on the patient list

of the Russell Medical

Clinic’s new Dr. Anna

Boutillier who replaces Dr.

Danielle De Banne who

recently retired due to – you

got it!-overwhelming

workload.

If they felt degraded or

embarrassed, they didn’t

show it. Obviously, they

were told that getting in line

was the only way they had

of acquiring a family doctor

and they were prepared to do

it. They probably would

have done handstands along

the way – or at least tried –

if they’d been told it would

improve their chances.

In her goodbye letter to

patients, Dr. De Banne

warned that her replacement

wouldn’t physically be able

to take over her entire

practice. She didn’t go into

detail about how the new list

would be formed but she did

take a few shots at

authorities who failed to

recognize Russell’s need for

more doctors.

When I drove by on my

way to the Fair, I didn’t

understand right away what

the lineup was all about. Was

it flu shots? Was it a sale at

the drug store? I figured it

out later and was thankful it

wasn’t my turn to sign up

with a new physician,

comfortable that I was one

of Dr. Gerry Heymans’

earliest patients and that

he’ll never willingly retire.

With no need to line up at

the clinic, I had more time to

spend at the Fair. To say it

was a “new look” was an

understatement. I can’t

remember so many changes

in one year.

The official opening was

moved from Wednesday to

Friday, attractions such as

part of the educational

display were relocated, there

was no antique farm

machinery show and

demonstration, no seniors

show in the arena, and main-

stage entertainment was

relocated from the arena to a

huge tent.

As a fan of the antiques, I

missed the contribution of

that component as the

agricultural core of the Fair.

As a member of the Russell

Male Choir, I was

disappointed we weren’t

asked to perform as part of

the seniors show as we have

been in the past.

How did the changes

work out? I suppose they’ll

be evaluated by the Russell

Agricultural Society in a

post mortem and a decision

taken whether or not to

proceed in the same

direction next year.

On Sunday, I veered

away from the Fair under

perfect weather to take in

two other festivals, one of

them being the well-

established Harvest Fall

Festival at the charming,

multi-building Glengarry

Pioneer Museum in

Dunvegan.

There was a horse parade,

small-stage entertainment,

displays on all aspects of

farm and country living,

Indigenous Heritage, a

Harvest Tent, hand-churned

ice cream making,

refreshments, and the Star

Inn, Ontario’s oldest tavern

serving beer and wine. 

The star of this festival

was the Ferguson Threshing

Machine, once commercially

built and sold in Maxville.

There were demonstrations

by restored and reactivated

threshers, and members of

the family put together an

informative display. Led by

Russell’s Henry Staal,

members of Vintage Iron &

Traditions of Eastern

Ontario helped bring the old

Fergusons to life.

Then I was off to

Riceville Fairgrounds, about

20 minutes from Dunvegan,

for the inaugural edition of

the Wood & Forest

Exhibition featuring the

auction of 100 lots of

hardwood slabs, boards,

cutting blocks and burls.

This event was

previously held at Dunvegan

but was relocated to take

advantage of a greater

volunteer base, larger

exposition site, and reduced

confusion with other events.

With 50 exhibitors to

start, organizers have the

makings of a very successful

show. It also included

e n t e r t a i n m e n t ,

demonstrations, displays by

just about everyone involved

in forestry from furniture

makers to nut growers, as

well as beans and macaroni

dished out by Plantagenet’s

La Binerie, which hosts its

own festival this Friday

through Sunday (Sept. 15-

17).     

All this and not a single

line up!
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Celebrating Canada 150 
Carolyn Thompson Goddard

Record Correspondent

It has been quite a summer with celebrations near and far

for Canada 150, with almost everything imaginable done to

celebrate this historic occasion.  

The Chesterville & District Historical Society held a very

successful tea to commemorate the sesquicentennial of our

country as well as the 150th year of community service

provided by the building which currently houses an impressive

collection of archival information and artifacts that tell the

story of our community. This small red brick building has

served as a police station, fire station, church, municipal

building and if memory serves correctly a school over its past

150 years.

As Canadians, we are often reminded of how youthful our

country is when compared with some of the nations in Europe

or Asia with some non-aboriginal colonization occurring

within the last thousand years or so. In the case of SDG,

European settlement began a scant 235 years ago when United

Empire Loyalists sought refuge along the shores of the St.

Lawrence River and began many communities which still

thrive to this day.

During the CDHS tea party a group of people from

Stormont County Fair arrived, decked out in their

sesquicentennial costumes, to not only join their northern

cousins in a spot of tea, but to get the word out about the 150th

Stormont County Fair!  Among the tea drinkers was Candy

Rutley who had spent a great deal of time researching and

organizing what I like to call “a fair within a fair” to celebrate

this important anniversary.

The rain delayed the 1867 style fair commemorating the

first fair from Sunday until Monday, but didn’t dampen the

enthusiasm of the participants or those who took time to drop

in. From sheep shearing demonstrations to displays of winning

produce to a blacksmith plying his trade, there was a good

taste of what our ancestors may have seen as they strolled the

grounds of the first Stormont County Fair 150 years ago.

There were no ferris wheels or bright lights but instead a

sense of community demonstrating the best it had to offer.

There were young girls being taught knitting skills, a tea

where people could rest and visit and of course a temperance

lady providing knowledge on the evils of alcohol but there

were also “townspeople” circulating and time travellers

learning about our past. A great big thank you to Candy Rutley

and her organizing team as well as all the volunteers who

provided this glimpse into yesterday – it was a big job Candy

but you did it with style and fun.

This coming weekend there are two events coming up

which give homage of our past – the 175th anniversary

celebrations of the founding of Avonmore on Sept. 17 in

Avonmore and on Sept. 16 the unveiling of the monument to

the Canadians in the American Civil War at the Lost Villages

Museum.  As was the case following the commemorations of

the War of 1812 a few years ago, we must grab the torch our

ancestors have thrown to us and ensure future generations

know the heritage of this area we call home. In this way, we

will walk together on the road home – always nice to have

company!
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Suicide prevention: 
Take a minute, change a life

CORNWALL –  This past Sun., Sept. 10 was World Suicide

Prevention Day (WSPD). WSPD is held to raise awareness and

help prevent suicide. This year asks that we “take a minute,

change a life.”  

It is estimated that each day in Canada, 11 people end their

life and 210 make a suicide attempt. The World Health

Organization (WHO) reports that every year, more than

800,000 people die of suicide, and up to 25 times that many

attempt suicide. They all have a story. Some are well-

connected people in the community, others may be quite

isolated. But regardless of the circumstances, we all have an

important role to play in supporting those among us who are

vulnerable. 

Robyn Hurtubise and Joanne Ledoux-Moshonas, Co-Chairs

of the Suicide Prevention Coalition of Champlain East, stress

how important a minute can be in effecting change in

someone’s life. “Sometimes it’s all that is needed,” they say.

“People in distress need someone to take notice and offer help.

When things don’t seem right, take a minute to see if you can

change a life.” 

As well, this year marks the 15th World Suicide Prevention

Day that started in 2003 as an initiative of the International

Association for Suicide Prevention and was endorsed by the

World Health Organization. The International Association for

Suicide Prevention has many resources available to you as well

as activities to help raise awareness and help prevent suicide. 

To find out how you can get involved in WSPD activities,

visit the Canadian Association for Suicide Prevention (CASP)

website at www.suicideprevention.ca where a link to the

WSPD toolkit is provided.  

For local information about suicide prevention, visit

www.reachoutnow.ca, or contact the Canadian Mental Health

Association at 613-933-5845 or 1-800-493-8271. You can also

contact the Mental Health Crisis Line at 1-866-996-0991. The

Eastern Ontario Health Unit can help as well. Call 613-933-

1375 or 1-800-267-7120, or visit www.EOHU.ca. 

The Suicide Prevention Coalition of Champlain East is a

partnership made up of 23 organizations from the City of

Cornwall, the United Counties of Prescott and Russell, the

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, and

Akwesasne. A list of the participating organizations can be

found at www.reachoutnow.ca.
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OPEN 24 HOURS
Beer and wine open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. 

and Sunday 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

148 Craig Street   |   Russell, ON   |   613-445-0468

Maureen Grady
Sales Representative
Mobile 613-612-9683

www.MaureenGrady.ca
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SERVICE  DIRECTORY
AUCTIONS EQUIPMENT PET SERVICES PLUMBING

BOWLING PLUMBING ELECTRICAL WATERPROOFING

FOR RENT

CARPENTRY ELECTRICAL

FOR RENT

HEATING

ELECTRICAL
Pana Electric

 EC
RA

/E
SA

 70
02

53
6

613-445-3486

NEIL FLEGG
CARTAGE

NEWINGTON      613-984-2513

Pets & Home Services
Quality care for your pets & home

Colleen Petry
Pet Sitting, Dog Walking
www.petsandhomeservices.vpweb.ca

Serving Russell & Embrun
613-408-3480    613-445-3480
colleenpetry@gmail.com
bonded and insured

Renovations & General Construction

John Patterson
Russell, ON  613 445 1226

Top Soil, Sand, Gravel, Hy-Hoe, Backhoe, 
Bulldozer, Dump Trucks

LICENCED SEPTIC BED INSTALLATION
R.R. 1 Chesterville

613-448-3683 613-448-3101
Roger Jay

SALMON & SONS

HOME: 613-537-9817         CELL: 613-229-3816

JOHN DILLABOUGH
Master Plumber (Cornwall)

15151 County Rd. 18, LUNENBURG, ON  K0C 1R0

Countryman Electric Limited

Electrical 
Contracting & 

Generators
Residential, Commercial, Industrial & Farm

613-448-2474
888-388-1117

ECRA/ESA #7003305

Sales, Installations & Services
2KW - 200KW

www.countrymanelectric.com

17 Beaver Street
P.O. Box 54

Berwick, Ontario
K0C 1G0

OFFICE - 613-984-2877   FAX - 613-984-2965

& PTO GENERATORS

PUBLIC BOWLING
Saturday 3 - 5 p.m., Saturday 6 - 11 p.m. 

Sunday 12:30 - 5 p.m.

CHESTERVILLE
BOWLING LANES

LEAGUES STILL AVAILABLE FOR YOUTH & ADULTS

PLEASE CALL 613-448-3535

Michael Theriault

Tel: 613-858-4696
michael.theriault@
thecrackdoctor.ca 

Toll Free: 1-866-788-3288 
1823 Finch Winchester 

Boundary Rd.
Chesterville, ON K0C 1H0
www.thecrackdoctor.ca

Wet Basements
Fixed Permanently 

Written Lifetime 
Guarantee

TOWING

OR HOMES
Converter 

now in stock, 
the ultimate 

burns less 

creates more 
than 2 stage 

types.
NEW

2508, Highland Rd. South, Maxville ON
613-527-2834 — 1-888-371-0336

781-B Notre-Dame
Embrun, ON  K0A 1W1 443-1116

(613)Michel Séguin prop.

Plumbing
For All Your

Part &
Accessories Needs

GLAUER’S TOWING & RECOVERY

24 HOUR SERVICE     613 229 7773
Accepting all auto clubs

EXCAVATION

FOR RENT

CONSTRUCTION

Excavating  Equipment Rentals
Environmental Cleanups

Crushed Stone Products  Septic Tank Pumping
613 537-2255

www.davidbrownconstruction.ca

David Brown Construction Ltd.

YOU CAN 
RENT THIS 

SPACE

PUBLIC AUTO & EQUIPMENT AUCTION
Third Saturday of every month
LIQUIDATION CENTRE

Corner of County Roads 43 & 31, WINCHESTER

www.rideauauctions.com

YOU CAN 
RENT THIS 

SPACE

YOU CAN 
RENT THIS 

SPACE

MOUNTAIN — A recent Linking Hands
Housing Survey has shown a definite need in
Dundas County for assistance in combatting
energy poverty.

Out of 162 respondents, 69 per cent said
their housing costs exceed the recommended
35 per cent of their income, while 77 per cent
listed Hydro costs as their biggest housing
issue right now. While much needs to be done
to address this growing provincial issue, there
is one small thing that can easily be done right
now: provide window insulation kits for

Dundas County’s vulnerable sector.
Linking Hands is partnering with

Winchester BMR owners Ken and Trish Boje
who will supply the kits at cost ($4 per
window). Linking Hands needs the
community’s help to raise the funds to
purchase the kits. The project’s success also
relies on the community to spread the word so
those in need are aware of its availability. Kits
will be distributed to eligible Dundas County
residents through local food banks —
Community Food Share and the House of

Lazarus. For residents who are not food bank
clients, but still cannot afford to buy a kit
themselves, they are encouraged to contact
Coordinator Sandy Casselman.

“The housing concerns in Dundas County
are real and many are from homelessness to
substandard living conditions to insufficient
affordable rental options and more,”
Casselman said. “At Linking Hands, we
believe everyone should have a warm, safe,
and healthy place to live.”

This project, along with the
aforementioned survey, is an initiative of
Linking Hands’ Housing Working Group.

This group includes a host of representatives
from community agencies, the public, and the
Municipality of South Dundas.

“While there is much to be done on the
housing front in Dundas County, and much of
this will take significant time and effort to
accomplish, there are things we can do right
now, beginning with the free distribution of
window insulation kits to those in need,”
Casselman said. “Together, we can tackle our
county’s housing concerns one step at a time.”

Contact Casselman at 613-989-3830 or by
email at scasselman@houseoflazarus.com for
more information.

Project Warmth comes to Dundas County
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MORRISBURG – “You

just have to mention there’s

a new Norm Foster show at

The Playhouse and the Box

Office phone starts

ringing,” laughs Artistic

Director Donnie Bowes.

“But when you have an ace

director and dynamite cast

to boot, you know this hit

comedy is going to be a

great way to end a fantastic

season!” 

Halfway There, Foster’s

sparkling new comedy, is

directed by Playhouse

veteran and Orillia Opera

House Artistic Director,

Jesse Collins, who has also

directed such hit

productions of other Foster

plays such as The Affections

of May and Bedtime

Stories. He recently wowed

Playhouse audiences with

his own hit show, Dean and

Jerry: What Might Have

Been ,  which sold out

virtually before it opened. 

Halfway There has a

distinct Maritime feel being

set in Junior’s Café, a small

diner in the town of

Stewiacke, Nova Scotia,

which is actually located

halfway to the North Pole.

“In fact the play originally

was called Halfway to the

North Pole,” added Bowes.

“But the title was changed

so folks wouldn’t mistake it

for a Christmas play.” 

The small town setting

where the story unfolds is

typical of Foster ’s

comedies and the likeable

cast of characters are both

hilarious and relatable

ordinary folks that

audiences can immediately

identify with.

Every afternoon after

work, three women meet up

at the diner to catch up with

each other’s private lives

and gab about the local

gossip. Rita, the only single

lady of the group, is the

vamp, Vi, who has been 

New Norm Foster comedy continues on UCP stage

Let them eat cake
Actors Debra Hale, Jane Spence, Jamie Williams,
Melanie Janzen and Viviana Zarrillo star in Norm
Foster's Halfway There, at the Upper Canada
Playhouse. In the pictured scene, the cast of characters
celebrate Hale’s character’s birthday. 

Sawyer Helmer photo

Carolyn Thompson Goddard

Record Correspondent

AVONMORE – Over

200 tickets were sold for the

2017 Avonmore Oktoberfest

held on Sept. 9 at the

Avonmore Fairgrounds.

This event was founded 25

years ago by Volker and

Inga Loos, originally from

Berlin, Germany, as a

fundraiser for the

Roxborough Agricultural

Society (RAS).  

Money raised will go

towards the hosting the

Avonmore Fair and

maintenance of the

fairgrounds.

This fall tradition began,

according to Volker, when

the RAS was looking for

ways to use a new tent

purchased in the early

1990s. For years, Inga with

her team of volunteers

cooked the German-style

food served at the event and

this year RAS President

Neil Robinson mentioned

all the eight desserts offered

were baked from Inga’s

recipes.

At the beginning of the

meal, RAS President Neil

Robinson assisted Andy

Rorabeck of Rurban

Brewing as he tapped the

keg of local craft beer

Cornwall Kellerbier. The

traditional wooden keg

brought an old-time feel to

accompany to the evening

festivities. 

After the traditional meal

was enjoyed, guests danced

the night away with the

band, Edelweiss. 

Do the Polka
Soon after the buffet dinner concluded, couples were up on the dance floor twirling
to the music of the band Edelweiss. Thompson Goddard photos

Avonmore Oktoberfest celebrates silver anniverary

Celebrating Oktoberfest’s 25th anniversary
From left, Roxborough Agricultural Society President Neil Robinson is pictured
with Inga and Volker Loos at the 2017 Avonmore Oktoberfest held on Sept. 9. 

Continued on page 11
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1972 hockey victory highlighted
in florals
For many Canadians, hockey is a national passion and
the Canadian-Soviet Hockey Series in 1972 with its
nail-biting victory for this country with the series win-
ning goal scored by Paul Henderson was an iconic
moment in Canadian history. This moment was one of
33 displays created to commemorate the sesquicenten-
nial of Canada’s birth as a nation. Mosaïcanada 150
Gatineau 2017 located in Jacques Cartier Park,
Gatineau. Thompson Goddard photo

Celebrating Canada 150
Mosaïcanada 150 Gatineau 2017 provided Canadians
a unique opportunity to see their history presented in
three different floral displays in Jacques Cartier Park
in Gatineau, Que. One of the first displays was of a
member of the RCMP’s world famous musical ride.
This event runs each day between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
until Oct. 15. More info at mosaïcanada.ca.  

Thompson Goddard photo

Celebrating Canada’s Culture

CHESTERVILLE –
With Gary Annable’s recent
retirement and store
closing, Main St. Clothing
Company owner Lisa
Williams took over the
store officially on Fri.,
Sept. 1. Williams recalled
Annable had approached
her when she originally
opened three years ago and
planted the seed in her
mind. However, it was not
until about six months ago
that the wheels were put
into motion.

Williams hopes to open
the second location in
Annable’s old shop as well
as re-open her current
location during the first
weekend in October. The
grand re-opening will
double as a three-year
anniversary celebration. 

The new location will
serve as William’s base of
operations as Main St.
Clothing Company Ladies
Fashions and Accessories,
while the current store will
re-open as Main St.
Clothing Company Family

Apparel. 
Williams will keep a

close eye on both stores in
order to ensure things get
done the way she envisions.
Williams was clearly
excited for the new step and
eager to get started.

Rising high
Main St. Clothing Company in Winchester owner Lisa
Williams stands outside her now three-year-old store.
Her second location is on the horizon as she began ren-
ovations immediately after taking ownership of Annable
Jewellery and Gifts’ location. Sawyer Helmer photo

Main St.
Clothing
expands
to a
second
location

Carolyn Thompson Goddard

Record Correspondent

NEWINGTON – Stormont County 4-H

Dairy and Beef groups held their

Achievement Days during the Stormont

County Fair over Labour Day weekend. A

wet Sunday resulted in the

4-H Beef Show being

moved indoors into the

Agriculture Building on

Sept. 3, while the return of

the sun the following day

allowed the 4-H Dairy

Show to be held outside in

the cattle ring.  

Lillian Smith, President

of the Stormont County 4-H

Association, told The

Chesterville Record there

were nine members of the

Stormont County 4-H who

showed their calves, with

Mariah Wotton judging the

show. The results for the

Beef Show, as reported by

Smith were as follows:

C h a m p i o n s h i p

Showmanship: Grand

Champion – Terry Ennis

with Hi-Tech Dee; Reserve

Champion – Alex Stone

with Day Rouge; Champion

Calf results: Grand

Champion – Aimee Van

Loon with Lacombe Bell; and Reserve

Champion – Terry Ennis with Hi-Tech Dee.

On Mon., Sept. 4, the 4-H Dairy

Achievement Day was held outside in the

cattle ring with 31 members showing their

calves and showmanship abilities as Lorne

Briscoe judged. The Championship

Showmanship results were as follows:

Grand Champion – Cassidy Smith with

Pinehaven Rox Carissa; Reserve Champion

Jasmine Uhr with Knonaudale Igg;

Jasmine Uhr with Knonaudale Igg  – Grand

Champion in the Champion Calf division;

and Reserve Champion – Aimee Van Loon

with Payneside O M Gee.

Stormont 4-H Clubs
hold Achievement
Day at Stormont
County Fair

Dairy participants 
The 4-H Dairy Show was held at Stormont County Fair on Mon., Sept. 4, with 31
members participating in this event.  Thompson Goddard photo

Champions at the Fair
From left, the Championship Showmanship Reserve
Champion for the 4-H Dairy Show held at the
Stormont County Fair on Sept. 4 was Jasmine Uhr
with Knonaudale Igg and Cassidy Smith with
Pinehaven Rox Carissa won Grand Champion. 

Thompson Goddard photo

Heavy
Horse
Pull at
Stormont
County
Fair
There was no
shortage of spec-
tators at the 2017
Heavy Horse
Pull at the
Stormont County Fair.  Held inside the Agriculture Building due to wet ground
conditions, the teams were raring to go and pull the heavy sleds. 

Thompson Goddard photo
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How we use the internet is evolving, 
but can your internet provider keep up?

ADVERTISEMENT

We all love the Internet. Thanks to the 
availability of millions of new services 
and apps (as of March 2017, Apple’s 
App Store alone offered 2.2 million 
apps1), the Internet is making it easier 
than ever to work, socialize, play, 
shop, learn, share and keep ourselves 
entertained from our laptops, tablets 
and phones. Our nation spends more 
time online than any other (36.7 
hours/month2) as we use our 
computers to watch movies and TV, 
our tablets to read, and our smart-
phones to browse and play. Internet 
usage is at an all-time high, as 89% of 
Canadians connect to the Internet.2 
In fact, high-speed Internet has 
become so important to us that 73% 
of Canadians say they would be 
unlikely to purchase a home that didn’t 
have access to high-speed Internet.2

We demand a lot of our 
Internet service, especially 
with more people online

at the same time.

If you’re spending time online (and 
who isn’t these days?), you’re likely 
familiar with the frustration of slow 
connection speeds, or an Internet 
connection that simply doesn’t work. 
We’ve all experienced these problems: 
Netflix slows to a standstill, emails sit 
in your outbox, or that dreaded icon 
spins endlessly in the middle of your 
screen. You feel helpless to do 
anything about these problems, so 
you wait for the connection to 
improve. Why does this happen? 
Often, it is because of something 
called “peak hours.”
Peak hours are times of the day when 
more people are online. Maybe your 
neighbours are streaming movies, 
sending emails or just surfing the 
web. It is during these peak hours, 

1Source: https://www.statista.com/statistics/473730/canada-weekly-time-spent-online/ 2Source: cira.ca/factbook 3Actual speed online may vary with your 
technical configuration, Internet traffic, server and other factors. Traffic Management policy applies 4Introductory rate applies only to new service activations. 
Monthly cost increases by $15 after the first two months. Offer valid until October 31, 2017 for new LTE customers on a 2-year term and is subject to change 
at any time. If installation requirements go beyond the scope of a basic installation, additional fees may apply. Packages subject to availability and site check, 
site check fee may apply. See dealer for details. Packages available at your location may vary based on signal quality and network conditions. Monthly service 
fee includes rental cost of equipment. Taxes apply. 5Based on the following assumptions: Watching a full-screen high definition video at 720p resolution for 
1 hour is 716.8 MB. To watch with Netflix, a Netflix streaming membership is required. 6Based on the following assumptions: Making a Skype™ video call 
for 1 hour is 270 MB. A Skype™ account is required. The Skype™ logo is a trademark of Skype™ and are used with the permission of Skype Limited. 7Based 
on the following assumptions: Watching on YouTube a 28 MB video that is between 5 and 7 minutes long. 8If you are dissatisfied with your service for any 
reason, you will receive a refund of all amounts paid to Xplornet if you cancel your subscription within 30 days of activation. Xplornet® is a trademark of 
Xplornet Communications Inc. © 2017 Xplornet Communications Inc.

when everyone is online at the same 
time, that some Internet service 
providers cannot keep up with 
demand and your connection 
becomes unreliable. Considering 
how important the Internet can be in 
day-to-day life, the challenges of 
a bad connection can feel endless.

Does your Internet provider 
give you the freedom you’re 

looking for?

Whether kicking back and relaxing, 
helping the kids with a school pro-
jector putting in some overtime from 
home, Canadians are more connected 
than ever. Unfortunately, many of us 
have difficulty finding an Internet 

provider that can keep up, all because 
of where we live. As technology 
evolves, those who live outside of 
urban areas continue to be limited 
to what entertainment we can enjoy, 
how our families can connect, and 
where we can work. We should be 
beyond this problem, shouldn’t we? 
Fortunately, there are new options to 
make the most of our online experi-
ence, even in rural areas.

Outsmart slowdowns with 
Xplornet’s new & improved 

LTE network

To get ahead of slow Internet, look 
for a true high-speed Internet provider 
with state-of-the-art technology in 
your area. Xplornet Communications 
has been working hard to meet 
customer demand with recent 
upgrades to its LTE network. 
Xplornet’s new and improved LTE 
network will deliver better-than-ever 
Internet service with speeds up to 
25 Mbps3 to Canadians living in rural 
areas. Xplornet customers can choose 
from a variety of data packages 
starting from $29.99/month for the 
first 6 months of a two-year term, 
plus a one-time $99 installation fee.4 
These higher speeds and bigger data 

packages were created by Xplornet in 
response to today ’s consumers using 
the Internet more, from more 
devices, often at the same time within 
the same home. But what does this 
techy stuff really mean?

Start speeding online 
with Xplornet.

Are you ready to make better use of 
your precious time instead of waiting 
on unreliable Internet service? Reach 
out to Xplornet at 1-866-290-5255 
to find a Dealer in your area. 
Switching Internet providers is easy, 
professional installers come to connect 
you. There’s no equipment to buy, 
and all rental fees are included in 
Xplornet’s affordable monthly rates. 
Plus, switching to Xplornet is virtually 
risk-free, because if you’re not happy 
with the service, you will receive your 
money back.8

To find out more about
Xplornet’s LTE plans,
visit xplornet.com/LTE

Xplornet’s mission is simple: to connect 
Canadians, regardless of where they 
live, with fast, affordable Internet. 
Find out more at xplornet.com 

500 GB of data/month means you can:

Watch 200 hours of Netflix5

Skype for over 1,000 hours6

Watch over 300 videos on YouTube7

Connect on multiple devices in your household

and

and

and

For more information visit xplornet.com
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SERVICES

TENT RENTALS
Tent rentals, all sizes all
occasions. Weddings, Lawn
Parties, Family Reunions,
Sporting Events, Auctions,
Fairs, etc. Free delivery 
and set up. Tables 
and Chairs available.
Lauzon Tent Rentals. 613-
938-TENT (8368)
Lauzontentrentals.ca.

11

DUST BUSTERS
Guaranteed cleaning avail-
able. Over 22 yrs. experi-
ence. Providing services
such as residential, commer-
cial, post-construction clean-
ing, etc... Competitive rates.
Tanya 613-218-0114.

06tfc

FARM

Will board cattle. Robert
Schoch 613-448-2273.

10

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
70 year old upright ”Clinton”
piano, good condition. Pick
up only. 613-984-2602.

09

FOR SALE
1987 Chevrolet Truck. 154
km. Runs perfect. Call 613-
448-2551.

10

FARM FRESH EGGS
Farm fresh eggs for sale.
$3/dozen. Located just south
of Brinston. Call 613-791-
5556.

17stf

HELp WANTED

DAIRY FARM 

HELp WANTED
Part-time help wanted for tie
stall dairy farm to assist with
evening and morning
chores. Morewood, Crysler
area. Call Peter 613-805-
3719.

09-2

HELp WANTED
Cash crop farm, Morrisburg
area, looking for year-round
employee. Need strong work
ethic and willingness to
learn. Will train suitable can-
didate. Send resumé or
questions: cedarlodge-
farms@gmail.com

09

DAIRY FARM 

HELp WANTED
Looking for energetic person
to assist with a.m. & p.m.
milking in parlour style dairy
farm in Crysler. Email maryl-
blom@gmail.com or phone
613-323-1256.

11

FOR RENT

DUMPSTERS - For rent.
Call 613-448-3471.

48tfc

FOR RENT - 1-bedroom
apartment, Williamsburg.
$650 all inclusive. First and
last. References. 613-535-
2208 or 613-822-6635.

06tfc

MOREWOOD pARk

pLACE ApARTMENTS

FOR RENT
Bachelor, $550. One bed-
room $850, includes appli-
ances, heat, hydro, parking
and secure entry. Available
immediatly. Call 613-223-
6282.

09

FOR RENT

FOR RENT - 2 storey coun-
try home on large, shady lot
on paved road, north of
Cornwall. First & last rent
plus utilities. No dogs. Call
613-538-2310 - leave mes-
sage. Available Sept. 10.

10

VOLUNTEER

VOLUNTEER NOW!

Organizations or individu-
als who have tasks which
could be done by students
looking for their volunteer
hours, are welcome to
advertise in this space free
of charge for TWO (2)
weeks. Call The Record at
1-866-307-3541 with your
requests.

tfc

COMING EVENTS

MOREWOOD UNITED 

CEMETERY ANNUAL

SERVICE
Sun., Sept. 17, 2 p.m.
Everyone welcome.

09

LEARN TO DANCE
Rumba, Mambo, Cha Cha.
Lessons for beginners 10
weeks on Monday evenings
starting Sept 18th at the
Crysler Community Center.
$80 per person. Open to
couples and friends dancing
as pairs. Inquire: tom@tom-
manley.ca or 613-984-0489.

09

HARVEST SUppER BY 

ST. BERNARD'S CHURCH
To be held on Sept. 24 at the
Finch Community Centre
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.  Turkey
dinner with all the trimmings.
Adults $12, 6-12 yrs. $6,
children under 6 yrs. FREE.
Tickets available at the door.
Take-out available.
Everyone welcome.

10

HARVEST BINGO
Jackpot $1,000. South
Mountain Hall, Sat., Sept.
30. Doors open 9 a.m. Bingo
11 a.m. Contact Anna 613-
652-4915 or Rhonda 613-
989-5235.

10-2

pIES! pIES! pIES!
The St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church Ladies,

Chesterville, are now taking
orders for: Unbaked fresh
fruit pies (apple, raspberry,
cherry, blueberry, mixed
berry, rhubarb, strawberry-
rhubarb), mincemeat, raisin,

tourtières, chicken pot pies
and turkey pot pies. Pies -
Lg-$10.00; Sm-$4.00; Apple
crisps – Lg-$11.00; Sm-
$8.00. Note:  Fruit pies and
apple crisps are available
diabetic. To order, call Kathy
- 613-620-3380, Marlene -
613-448-2564, Ann - 613-
448-2038, Bonnie - 613-774-
0540, or Ann - 613-774-
2110. Deadline to order is
Oct. 27, 2017.

09-2

YE OLDE

BARGAIN SHOppE 
Wednesday and Thursday
from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. A great
place to shop for good used
items and clothing.
Unbelievable prices. St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church basement, 30 Mill
St., Chesterville. All dona-
tions greatly appreciated. 

tfc

COMING EVENTS

WEDDING RECEpTION
In honour of Paige Shaver &
Tatiana Gotowala, Sat.,
Sept. 16. Finch Hall, 9 p.m. -
1 a.m. Everyone welcome.

09

NCL ESCORTED GROUp

CRUISE
Barcelona, Casablanca,
Canary Islands, Nov. 22 –
Dec. 2, 2018. Escorted by
Shelley Cumberland. INFO
NIGHT TUESDAY, SEPT.
19th 2017, 7 p.m. RSVP to
shelley@thomtravel or 613
543-2133. TICO 1258982

09

HUNTER EDUCATION

COURSE 
Sept. 16 and 17  in
Winchester. Contact Kerry
Coleman at 613-258-7515 or
kerrycoleman@xplornet.com

09

NOTICE

HOLIDAY NOTICE
Bo’s Barber Shop in
Morrisburg will be closed
from Mon., Sept. 25 to 30.
Re-open Mon., Oct. 2.
Thank you, Bo.

11-3

IN MEMORIAM

kEARNS, Bernard,
Joseph – In loving memory
of a dear husband, father,
grandfather, Bernard,
Joseph Kearns, who
passed away Sept., 13,
2009.

I hold him close within my
heart,

And there he will remain.

To walk with me throughout
my life

Until we meet again.

Loved and Always 
remembered,

Norma & Family
09
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Deadline: Friday at 4 P.M.
$8.00 Plus HST
Minimum 25 words.
Additional words 32¢ each. THETHETHETHE Classi� edsClassi� edsClassi� edsClassi� edsClassi� edsClassi� edsClassi� edsClassi� eds

E-MAIL: therecordclassifi eds@gmail.com             TOLL FREE: 1-866-307-3541             TEL: 613-448-2321             FAX: 613-448-3260

613-822-1211

Please send C.V. by fax to 613-822-2506 or 
by email to richard@rpomerleau.com

IS LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED 
AZ TRUCK DRIVERS

We � x that and everything in between

30 Years Experience
Construction Project Manager

613-294-6199
RR#2 CHESTERVILLE, ON
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WINCHESTER —
Caisse populaire Nouvel-
Horizon in Embrun and
Desjardins Insurance have
teamed up to support local
health care – and patients at
Winchester District
Memorial Hospital
(WDMH) will benefit from
this generous partnership. 

On Aug. 28,
representatives visited
WDMH to present a $4,000
cheque to the WDMH
Foundation. The money will
go to the Foundation’s
Family Care Fund –
supporting care for families

just like yours. 
Caisse populaire Nouvel-

Horizon participated in a
program with Desjardins
Insurance based on
increasing insurance sales.
Not only were they
successful in meeting their
target, they exceeded it by
five per cent. As a result,
they were awarded with a
$2,000 gift from Desjardins
Insurance. Caisse populaire
then matched it which

resulted in the $4,000 gift.
“We are so grateful to

both Caisse populaire
Nouvel-Horizon and
Desjardins Insurance for this
generous gift,” noted Kristen
Casselman, WDMH
Foundation Managing
Director at the presentation.
“In fact, Caisse populaire
Nouvel-Horizon has been
giving to WDMH since 2003
and with this gift, the grand
total is more than $17,000!”

living with a guy for nine
years, is the know-it-all,
and Mary Ellen, married
with children, is in a rut.
The fourth member of the
group is their friend, Janine,
the waitress at Junior’s
Café. She lives with a guy
who is gone most of the
time working at the Oil
Sands in Alberta. 

The action and comedy
ramp up when their daily
routine is thrown into
excited chaos when Sean
Merrit, a young doctor from
Toronto, arrives to take
over for the town doctor for
a month. He’s recently been
dumped by his girlfriend
and is looking for a change
in his life. The ladies
immediately set their sights
on him but it’s waitress
Janine who catches his eye.
In typical Foster style, the
ladies’ reactions to this
newcomer makes for great
comedy, while at the same
time giving  a glimpse into
their personal lives and
struggles. 

This winning
combination of hilarity and
heart is the unique Foster
experience that will once

again make for an
entertaining time in the
theatre. Once again the
Playhouse has assembled a
stellar cast led by Jamie
Williams as Sean, Melanie
Janzen as Rita, Viviana
Zarrillo as Vi, Debra Hale
as Mary Ellen and Jane
Spence as Janine. Williams
has starred in Playhouse
shows ranging from Run

For Your Wife, The

Affections of May and A
Christmas Carol. Janzen
has just appeared in the first
production of a new Foster
play, Lunenburg, at the
Foster Festival and
previously appeared at the
Playhouse in Here On The

Flight Path. Hale was seen
in last season’s There’s A

Burglar in My Bed and
Zarrillo starred in last
season’s Last of the Red

Hot Lovers. Spence was
part of the first cast to
perform Foster’s The

Ladies Foursome, which
had its world premiere at
The Playhouse.

Halfway There runs
Sept. 7 to Oct. 1 with 2 p.m.
shows Tues., Wed., Thu.,
Sat. and Sun., and 8 p.m.
shows Thu., Fri. and Sat.
For more information
contact, 613-543-3713 or 1-
877-550-3650 or
uppercanadaplayhouse.com.
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT $$

TAP INTO HOME EQUITY!
With home values skyrocketing, take 
advantage and pay down other high 

interest debt. 
HOME EQUITY LOANS 
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!

Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit, 

Bankruptcy. 
Creative Mortgage Specialists! 

No proof of income 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd’s 

Up to 85%
Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$50,000 $237.11
$100,000 $474.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AND 
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE

!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!

Based on 3% APR. OAC
1-888-307-7799

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 
1801347inc

FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com

!! LET US HELP !!

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!

1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 
Debt Consolidation 

Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com 

(Licence # 10969)

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 
would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558, 

Email: kmagill@rogers.com

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmil l  -  Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE ..."BLOW-
O U T  S A L E ! "  2 0 X 2 3 $ 5 , 9 9 8 . 
25X27 $6,839. 30X33 $8,984. 
One End Wall Included. Bonus 
D r i l l / I m p a c t  D r i v e r  C o m b o 
K i t  I n c l u d e d .  C h e c k  O u t 
www.p ioneerstee l .ca for  more 
prices. Pioneer Steel 1-855-212-
7036

WANTED
F I R E A R M S  WA N T E D  F O R 
OCTOBER 21st,  2017 LIVE & 
O N L I N E  A U C T I O N :  R i f l e s , 
Shotguns, Handguns, Mil i tar ia. 
Auction or Purchase: Collections, 
E s t a t e s ,  I n d i v i d u a l  i t e m s . 
C o n t a c t  P a u l ,  S w i t z e r ' s 
Auct ion :  To l l -Free 1-800-694-
2609, info@switzersauction.com or 
www.switzersauction.com.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-
d e m a n d  c a r e e r !  E m p l o y e r s 
have  work -a t -home pos i t i ons 
avai lab le .  Get  on l ine t ra in ing 
you need from an employer-trusted 
program. Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT 
or 1-855-768-3362 to start training 
for  your  work-at -home career 
today!

HEALTH
CANADA BENEFIT GROUP - Atten-
t i o n  O n t a r i o  r e s i d e n t s :  D o 
y o u  o r  s o m e o n e  y o u  k n o w 
s u f f e r  f r o m  a  d i s a b i l i t y ? 
Get  up  to  $40,000 f rom the 
Canadian Government. Toll-free 
1-888-511-2250 or http://start.canada 
benefit.ca/ontario/

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES  from 
2.25% 5 year VRM and 2.84% 
5 year FIXED. All Credit Types 
Cons idered.  Let  us  he lp  you 
SAVE thousands on the r ight 
mortgage! Purchasing, Re-financing, 
Debt Consolidation, Construction, 
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800-
225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca 
(LIC #10409).

PERSONALS
ABSOLUTELY TIRED OF being 
s i n g l e  &  a l o n e ?  M I S T Y 
RIVER INTRODUCTIONS can 
h e l p  y o u  f i n d  s o m e o n e  t o 
s h a r e  y o u r  l i f e  w i t h .  C A L L 
o r  E m a i l  To d a y  f o r  y o u r 
FREE consultation. (613)257-3531, 
www.mistyriverintros.com.

 

 
 

 

  

          

CHESTERVILLE – The Chesterville
Fair tractor pull had a total of 71 entries
for the Sun., Aug. 27, event. There were
no entries for the Antique 3200 lb and
under, the Antique 4200 lb and under,
and the Antique 11200 lb and under
categories. Winners included:

Antique 5200 lb and under: Jamie
Chant, Elgin, Farmall M 1949; Ryan
Fawcett, Winchester, Farmall M 1953;
Rob MacDonald, North Lancaster, Allis
Chalmers WD45 1955; 

Antique 6200 lb and under: Jamie

Chant, Elgin, Farmall M 1949; Troy

Patterson, Portland, MM 5 Star 1958;

Bob Walker, Morewood, Farmall MTA

1954;

Antique 7200 lb and under: Troy

Patterson, Portland, MM 5 Star 1958;

John Markwell, Inkerman, Farmall 560

1959; Brett Bartholomew, Winchester,

Farmall 560 1959;

Antique 8200 lb and under: John

Markwell, Inkerman, Farmall 560 1959;

Cory Hotner, Kemptville, IH 460; Brett

Bartholomew, Winchester, Farmall 560

1959;

Antique 9200 lb and under: Neil

Bartholomew, Winchester, Case 400

1955. No other entries.

Farm Stock 7200 lb and under:
Stewart Graham, Arnprior, Farmall 1206
1967; Micheal Vingerhoeds,
Chesterville, Ford 7600 1979; Harry
Crombach, Lansdowne, Ford 7600
1979; 

Farm Stock 8200 lb and under:
Stewart Graham, Arnprior, Farmall
1206 1967; Dan Byvelds, Chesterville,
John Deere 4010; Harry Crombach,
Lansdowne, Ford 7600 1979;

Farm Stock 9200 lb and under
Micheal Vingerhoeds Chesterville Ford
7600 1979; Kyle Como, Morewood,
John Deere 4320 1971; Robert
Feenstra, Athens, Massey Ferguson
1130 1967;

Farm Stock 11200 lb and under:

Jonathon Stoodley, Winchester, IH 1066
1976; Brett Bartholomew, Winchester,
IH 1066 1973; Taylor Scheepers,
Winchester, IH 1466 1976; 

Farm Stock 13200 lb and under:
Taylor Scheepers, Winchester, IH 1466
1976; Brett Bartholomew, Winchester,
IH 1066 1973; Alex Markwell,
Mountain, IH 966 1971; 

Farm Stock 15200 lb and under:
Craig Carruthers, Morewood, IH 5088;
Steven Scheepers, Chesterville, IH 1566
1978; Ralph Oschmann, Vernon, John
Deere 5020.

Open – Heavy Tractors: Leroy
Dejong, Chesterville, NH TJ380; Jacob
Jaquemet, Winchester, Challenger 865;
Craig Carruthers, Morewood, IH 5088.

UCP
Continued from page 7

Teamwork benefits WDMH
From left, Paul Doré, GM Caisse populaire Nouvel-Horizon, David Bizier,
Business Development Advisor for Desjardins Financial Insurance, Casselman,
Richard Labelle, President, Board of Council of the Caisse populaire Nouvel
Horizon and David Rijstenbil, WDMH Foundation Board member volunteer.

Courtesy photo

A wonderful
partnership 

Tractor Pull
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WINCHESTER — The

North Dundas Rockets began
their 2017 NCJHL preseason
with two games this past
weekend as they welcomed
the South Grenville Rangers
on Saturday night and the
Metcalfe Jets on Sunday
afternoon.
Jets 6 Rockets 5

The North Dundas
Rockets welcomed the
Metcalfe Jets to the Joel
Steele Community Centre in
Winchester on Sun., Sept. 10,
in the second game of the
NCJHL preseason. The
Rockets were coming off a
one-sided affair against the
South Grenville Rangers in
their previous game the night
before. 

For the Jets it was their
first preseason game of the
season since moving to
Metcalfe from Embrun after
the Embrun Panthers moved
up to the CCHL2. The
Panthers beat the Rockets in
the NCJHL final last spring
so the Rockets were hoping
for a little retribution. 

The Rockets opened the
scoring when Dylan Nixon
blasted one home from Justin
Lefebvre and Braden Van
Kessel on the power play at
8:42 of the first period taking
a 1-0 lead. 

The Rockets made it 2-0

when Bailey Norman slapped
one to the back of the net
from Jake Downey and Ben
Medynski at 17:29. Just as it
looked as though the Rockets
were going into the first
intermission with a two-goal
lead the Jets answered with
just 32 seconds remaining as
Nathan Bols popped one
home from Tyler Jodoin and
Martin Carriere. 

The Rockets took a 2-1
lead into the intermission.
The Jets tied the game when
Phil Brunet scored from
William Lachapelle at 3:08 of
the second period. The Jets
took their first lead of the
game when Bols scored his
second of the game from
Tyler Jodoin and Jacob
Gregoire at 7:10. 

The Rockets tied the game
again when Justin Lefebvre
scored from Tyson Sherrer at
13:07. The Jets retook the
lead with 3:02 remaining in
the second period as
Sebastien Roy sniped one
from Jacob Marley and took a
4-3 lead into the second
intermission. 

The Jets made it 5-3 just
2:03 into the third period as
Cameron Gallant snapped
one home from David
Manchisi. The Rockets
answered with a goal at 5:41
as Brad Stitt slid one home
from Chris Marchand and
Norman to make it 5-4. The

Rockets tied the game at 7:01
as Marchand blasted one
home from Norman and
Medynski. 

The Jets restored their lead
when Roy scored his second
of the game at 12:24 from
Carriere and Gallant. The
Rockets tried desperately to
score the game-tying goal but
the Jets held them off taking
the game 6-5. 

Suffering the loss in goal
were the tandem of Dawson
Charlebois and Max Eves
making 30 saves on 36 shots.
Picking up the win in the Jets’
goal were Danik Gervais and
Nathan Noel making 38 saves
on 43 shots.
Rockets 11 Rangers 1

The North Dundas
Rockets welcomed the South
Grenville Rangers to the Joel
Steele Community Centre in
Winchester on Sat., Sept. 9, in
their first NCJHL pre-season
game of 2017. The Rockets
dressed just six veterans they
had on the roster last year. 

The Rangers were playing
in their first NCJHL game
after their Junior B team from
Prescott was bought out by
the ownership group of the
Pembroke Lumber Kings of
the CCHL and are now the
Whitewater Kings playing
out of Cobden.  

The Rockets got on the
board first as Kage Hallet
slapped one to the back of the

net from Tristan Staff at 6:18
of the first period to take a 1-0
lead. The flood gates opened
for the Rockets after the first
goal as they scored five more
first-period goals. 

Starting it off was Chris
Marchand at 7:49 from
Brodie Barkley and Brad
Stitt, then Jacob Robinson at
10:07 from Marchand,
followed by Dylan Nixon
from Hallet and Bailey
Norman at 10:38, then Justin
Lefebvre at 12:38 from Nixon
and finally Ethan Gallant at
17:56 unassisted. 

The Rockets took a 6-0
lead into the first
intermission. It didn’t get any
easier for the Rangers in the
second period as the Rockets’
Marchand scored his second
of the night from Curtis
Barkley at 3:33. The Rockets
made it 8-0 when Stitt scored
his first goal as a Rocket at
10:17 from Aaron Turcotte. 

The Rockets lit the lamp
again at 15:01 as Gallant
scored his second unassisted
goal of the night taking a
commanding  9-0 lead into
the second intermission. The
Rockets made it 10-0 when
Robinson scored his second
of the night from Stitt and
Travis McInnis at 10:09 of
the third period. 

The Rangers finally hit the
scoresheet at 15:06 as Kris
Laushway scored from Cole

Edgely and Damon Brown on
a power play to make it 10-1.
The Rockets added a late goal
with just 37 seconds
remaining as Stitt scored his
second from Marchand and
Norman taking the game 11-
1. 

Splitting the win in the
Rockets’ goal were Dawson
Charlebois and Max Eves

making 27 saves on 28 shots.
The Rockets outshot the
Rangers 61-28.
Up next

The North Dundas
Rockets to the Leo Boivin
Community Centre in
Prescott to take on the South
Grenville Rangers in the
grudge match  on Sat., Sept.
16 at 7:15 p.m.

Rockets score 16 goals in two preseason games

The North Dundas Rockets had two preseason games
this past weekend as they welcomed the South
Grenville Rangers on Saturday night and the Metcalfe
Jets on Sunday afternoon. The Rockets’ sure-handed
returning forward Chris Marchand had a good week-
end scoring three goals and three helpers for six points
in two games. Another returning forward Shawn
Simms congratulates Marchand after scoring in last
year’s semifinal against the Vankleek Hill Cougars. 

Moore file photo
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OTTAWA—The Embrun Panthers opened

their inaugural season in the CCHL2 at the
Showcase in Ottawa on Saturday afternoon as
they faced off against the Arnprior Packers. In
their second game of the showcase, the
Panthers took on the Westport Rideaus on
Sunday afternoon.
Panthers 6 Rideaus 1 

The Embrun Panthers travelled back to the
Richcraft Sensplex in Ottawa for their second
game of the 2017 CCHL2  Showcase as they
took on the Westport Rideaus on Sun., Sept.
10. The Panthers went into the game after
picking up a single point in their first game
against the Arnprior Packers in a game they
should have really won but lost in a shootout. 

The Rideaus opened their Showcase
against the Richmond Royals but the game
was called after the first period due to an
alarm going off in the building so the game
was postponed. 

The Rideaus opened the scoring at 12:18
but the Panthers recovered at 17:21 as
Andrew Burke banged home a rebound from
Jeremy Barrie. The teams took a one-all
deadlock into the first intermission. 

The Panthers took their first lead of the
game when Frederik Lefeleche roofed one
from Sam Wilson and  Luigi Peloso at 12:16
of the second period. The Panthers made it 3-
1 when Justin Brennan  slid one home after he
found a puck just lying on the goal line from
Trystan Whynot on the power play at 16:08. 

The Panthers made it 4-1 when Nathan
Brown roofed a rebound from Justin Belanger
at 18:33. Before the buzzer went at the end of
the second period the Panthers took a four-
goal lead when Burke scored his second of
the game from Cody McLennen and Noah
Haymes with just 54 seconds remaining. 

The Panthers took a convincing 5-1 lead
into the second intermission. The Panthers
made it 6-1 when Noah Johnston blasted one
home from Burke at 4:41 of the third period. 

Things got a little nasty on the ice in the
rest of the third but the Panthers hung on for
the 6-1 victory. Picking up the win in the
Panthers’ goal was Jean Sebastien Gratton
making 36 saves on 37 shots.
Packers 4 Panthers 3 (SO)

The Embrun Panthers travelled to the
Richcraft Sensplex in Ottawa on Sat., Sept. 9,
for the 2017 CCHL2 Showcase to take on the
Arnprior Packers in their first official game of
the franchise’s career. The Panthers went 2-2
in the preseason and the Packers sported a 1-3
record in their preseason. 

The Panthers opened the scoring on a nice
deflection in front of the net by Nathan
Brown on the power play from Tristan
Whynot and Cody McLennan at 2:57. The
Packers battled back to tie the game at 5:17. 

The teams took the one-all draw into the
first intermission. The Panthers retook the
lead at 5:58 of the second period when Mark
Morrison snapped one low stick side from
Marc Brosseau and Noah Haymes. 

The Panthers took a two-goal lead when
Brosseau took a feed from Morrison from
behind the net and wrapped it around the
Packers’ goalie at 9:42. The Panthers took a 3-
1 lead into the second intermission. 

The Packers got to within one at 5:33 on
the power play and tied the game at 16:42.
Neither team could score before the end of
regulation so the game headed to a three-on-
three five-minute overtime period. 

Both teams got six shots on goal in the
overtime but neither were able to score. The
game headed to the dreaded shootout. The
Panthers’ first shooter Brosseau scored on a
nifty deke forehand-backhand to the back of

the net to take a 1-0 lead in the shootout. 
The Packers’ second last shooter slipped

one home tying the shootout at a goal apiece.
The Panthers’ next shooter missed on his
attempt to take the lead but the Packers’ last
shooter nailed the win. 

The Panthers picked up their first point in
their first game in the CCHL2. Suffering the
loss in the Panthers’ goal was Kyle Charette

making 46 saves on 50 shots. The Panthers
outshot the Packers 57-50.
Up next

The Embrun Panthers welcome the
Ottawa Canadians to the Palais des Sports on
Fri., Sept. 15, for their home opener as 8
p.m. The Panthers then play host to the
Carleton Place Canadians on Sun., Sept. 17,
at 1:30 p.m.

Panthers pick up three of four points
in their first CCHL2 appearance

The Embrun Panthers travelled to the Richcraft Sensplex in Ottawa for the 2017
CCHL2 Showcase on Sat., Sept. 9, to take on the Arnprior Packers. The Panthers’
forward Marc Brosseau picks up the puck after their goalie Kyle Charette deflected
the rebound as the Packers’ forward Bailey Hein was looking for the rebound.
Panthers’ defensemen Sam Tremblay (left) and Justin Brennan (right) look on. The
Packers went on to take the game in a shootout 4-3.

Sawyer Helmer photo

The results from Cedar Glen Men’s Night
on Thurs., Aug. 31, were: top: first low gross
A - Kurtis Barkley 37; first low net A - Andy
Brown 33; closest to the pin on number 15 -
Lonnie McIntosh; first low gross B - Billy
Dejong 38; first low net B - John McPherson
31; second low gross B - Wayde Roles 39;
second low net B - Andrew Byvelds 34;

longest drive on number 10 -Dillon Lapier;
first low gross C -Harold Chalker 47; first
low net C  - Don McMillan 37; closest to the
pin on number 18 - Lyle Schell; and first low
gross D - Kevin Osborne 52; Other winners
were A/B skins: John MacPherson with a
three on four and Wayde Roles with a two on
nine; and C/D skins: Don McMillan with a
four on two and six on seven. The 50/50
winner was Cory Esnard.

Cedar Glen Men’s Night 
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OTTAWA—The Casselman Vikings

began their defence of the CCHL2

Championship at the 2017 CCHL2

Showcase in Ottawa on the weekend as

they opened against the Perth Blue Wings

on Saturday afternoon and closed it out on

Sunday  night as they were the visitors to

the Carleton Place Canadians.

Vikings 7 Canadians 2

The Casselman Vikings travelled to

Ottawa for their second game of the 2017

CCHL2 Showcase at the Richcraft Sensplex

on Sun., Sept. 10 to take on the new

Carleton Place Canadians.The Vikings were

coming off  a 5-0 shutout win over the

Perth Blue Wings in their previous game

and looked to remain undefeated at the

event. 

The Canadians were coming off their

first win in this edition of the franchise after

beating the Winchester Hawks 5-1. The

Vikings opened the scoring when Isaac Barr

snapped one over top of the Canadians’

goalie from Tyler Somers and Brady

Cloutier on the power play at 7:10 of the

first period taking a 1-0 lead. 

The Vikings made it 2-0 when Joel Hunt

scored on a nice feed by Brendan Doherty

at 10:46. Cloutier also picked up an assist

on the play. The Vikings took a three-goal

lead when Yanick Dicaire went bar down  at

18:11 from Carter Malette. 

The Vikings took a 3-0 lead into the first

intermission. The Canadians got on the

board at 17:25 of the second period to close

the gap to two. The Vikings held on to the

3-1 lead heading into the second

intermission. 

The Vikings’ Captain Sebastien Plate

scored on a beauty feed from Ryan

Sabourin at 2:49 of the second period

taking a 4-1 lead. The Canadians came right

back with a goal at 4:09 to cut the deficit to

two. 

Plante returned the favour as he fed the

puck to Sabourin who went in on a partial

breakaway pulling the goalie across the

crease and sliding it five hole to give the

Vikings a 5-2 lead. The Vikings made it 6-2

when Barr scored his second of the game

from Brendan Doherty and Samuel Labre

at13:52.

The Vikings made it 7-2 when Sabourin

scored his second of the game at 18:01

from Plante and Kyle Millett. The Vikings

took the game 7-2 sweeping the CCHL2

Showcase with two victories. Picking up

the win in the Vikings’ goal was Zachary

Paputakis making 21 saves on 23 shots.

Vikings 5 Blue Wings 0

The defending CCHL2 champions, the

Casselman Vikings travelled to the

Richcraft Sensplex in Ottawa for the 2017

CCHL2 Showcase as they took on the Perth

Blue Wings. The Vikings finished the

preseason with a  3-2 record. The Blue

Wings went 4-0 in their preseason. 

The Vikings opened the scoring when

Ethan Wensink scored on a give and go

with Brady Cloutier at 13:59 of the first

period. Also picking up a helper was Kyle

Millett. The Vikings made it 2-0 when

Sebastien Plante snapped one over the

Blue Wings’ tender at 16:43 from Olivier

Brunet at 16:43. 

The Vikings took the 2-0 lead into the

first intermission. The Vikings made it 3-0

when Brunet went top shelf from Ryan

Sabourin and Plate at 3:33 of the second

period. Brunet scored his second of the

game at 9:06 to give the Vikings a 4-0

lead from Tyler Somers. 

The Vikings took a 4-0 lead into the

second intermission. The Vikings made it

5-0 just 2:25 into the third period as

Carter Malette tucked one home from

Evan Mantha and Ethan Wensink. The

Vikings held off the Blue Wings’ offence

and took the game 5-0. 

The Vikings outshot the Blue Wings

45-32. Picking up the win in the Vikings’

goal was Tom Meyerhans stopping all 32

shots.

Up next

The Casselman Vikings welcome the

Richmond Royals to the J. R. Brisson

Complex on Thurs., Sept. 14, at 7:30 p.m.
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Vikings score at will at CCHL2 Showcase

The Casselman Vikings travelled to the
Richcraft Sensplex in Ottawa on Sat.,
Sept. 9, to take on the Perth Blue Wings
in the 2017 CCHL2 Showcase. Vikings’
forward Ethan Wensink scored the first
goal of the season as they begin defence
of their CCHL2 championship. The
Vikings had 11 returning players to the
lineup on opening day and will be a
force again this year as the drive for five
(#D45) begins. Wensink and the Vikings
shut out the Blue Wings 5-0 in their
opener.

Moore file photo
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OTTAWA — The

Winchester Hawks headed

to the 2017 CCHL2

Showcase in Ottawa this

past weekend as they

played host to the Carleton

Place Canadians on

Saturday afternoon and

were the visitors Sunday

night to the Perth Blue

Wings.

Hawks 4 Blue Wings 1

The Winchester Hawks

travelled back to the

Richcraft Sensplex in

Ottawa on Sun., Set. 10,

for their second game at

the CCHL2 Showcase.

The Hawks dropped

their first decision to the

Carleton Place

Canadians 5-1 as they

looked to shake that one

off. 

The Blue Wings

suffered the same fate

when they were shut out

by the Casselman

Vikings in their previous

game. The Hawks

opened the scoring when

Ian Ogden snuck in off the

point and rifled one to the

top corner from Griffin

Paterson and Kyle Kuenhi

at 4:08 of the first period to

take a 1-0 lead. 

The Hawks took the 1-0

lead into the first

intermission. The Hawks

made it 2-0 when Hunter

Randell sniped one from

Evan Landry and Jordan

Chagnon just 41 seconds

into the second period. The

Blue Wings got to within a

goal at 15:16 but the Hawks

answered with  a goal with

1:35 remaining in the

middle frame as Anthony

Urbisci slid a one-timer

from Brad  Richardson and

Mitchell Robertson to take

it 3-1. 

The Hawks took the 3-1

lead into the second

intermission. The Hawks’

defence held up pretty tight

in the third period plus their

goalie Brent Pledge-

Dickson was hot stopping

everything he faced. 

The Blue Wings pulled

their goalie at around the

two-minute mark of the

third period but that

backfired as the Hawks’

Randell scored his second

of the game into the empty

net with 1:49 showing on

the clock as the Hawks

hung on to beat the Blue

Wings 4-1 earning a split

on the weekend. 

Picking up the win was

Pledge Dickson making 64

saves on 65 shots.

Canadians 5 Hawks 1

The Winchester Hawks

travelled to the Richcraft

Sensplex in Ottawa for the

2017 CCHL2 Showcase as

they took on the Carleton

Place Canadians. The

Hawks finished their

preseason with a 2-1 record

while the Canadians had a

perfect 2-0 record in their

preseason. 

It was the Canadians’

first game in the CCHL2

after they had bought out

the Clarence Beavers at the

end of last season. The two

teams battled hard in the

opening frame but neither

team could find the back of

the net. 

The Canadians outshot

the Hawks 13-7 in the first

period but they took a 0-0

draw into the first

intermission. The

Canadians opened the

scoring at 4:39 of the

second period to take a

1-0 lead. 

The Canadians

dominated the Hawks

scoring at 12:37, 13:07

and again at 13:24. The

Hawks finally got on the

scoreboard as Griffin

Paterson slapped one

home from Justin

Campeau-Racince and

Neil Gummeson with

1:42 on the clock. 

The Canadians took a 4-

1 lead into the second

intermission. The

Canadians made it a 5-1

game at 8:37 of the third

period. Suffering the loss in

the Hawks’ goal was Conor

Lahey making 51 saves on

56 shots.

Up next

The Winchester Hawks

welcome the Ottawa West

Golden Knights to the Joel

Steele Community Centre

on Fri., Sept. 15, at 8:15

p.m. The Hawks then

welcome the Brockville

Tikis on Sun., Sept. 17, at

7:30 p.m.

Hawks earn split at showcase

Martin Bélanger

Special to the Record

CORNWALL — The annual Fireball

Enduro was another great success at

Cornwall Motor Speedway on Sun., Sept.10,

as the stands were packed and over 225

participants took part in the different races

scheduled during the afternoon.

Sandy Leduc won in the four cylinders

ladies, Tyler Dawner won the four cylinders

men, Nick Germain won the six cylinders

men, Steve Depatie won the eight cylinders

men, Sylvain Brady won the mini-van and

Shawn Ray was the final winner of the

afternoon in the second four cylinders race.

To cap off 2017, the Super DIRTcar Big

Block Series will be in town on Sun., Sept.

17, to complete their remake event. Matt

Sheppard has been the man to beat on the

tour trying to erase the deficit created by his

two-race absence earlier in the season, 

Sheppard has won six of the last seven

events. The tour has a busy month of

September, travelling to Quebec this

weekend and then to Brewerton, Mohawk

and then Cornwall. Having a three-race

weekend, there is expected to be a great field

of cars. Along with the 100-lap Modified, a

50-lap Sportsman and 35 laps for Pro-Stocks

will also be on the card.

Another exciting Fireball Enduro 

Brady wins Enduro
Vars resident Sylvain Brady won  the Fireball Enduro at Cornwall Motor
Speedway behind the wheel of his “Nemo” mini-van. Brady has been racing
Enduros for 15 years and this is his first-ever victory. Lauwers photo

Rocket Robyn’s review
The Rockets opened their exhibition

schedule with an 11-1 win over the South

Grenville Rangers expansion team.

As a management group, obviously we

were happy with the results, for that

exhibition game we had 16 local kids in

the lineup and a great turnout in the

stands – the arena had a good

vibe Saturday night.  

Sunday  afternoon we played the

Metcalfe Jets and lost 6 to 5. It was a

solid effort by both clubs and a good

hockey game. The Jets are going to have

a pretty competitive hockey team this

year, which is great for us given that they

are so close, makes for some entertaining

hockey games.  

Until we get to that point I won’t have

much to say, with the kids we have trying

out this year, the local and personal

connections I have with all of them, I can

simply say that there are going to be some

absolutely gut-wrenching decisions to

make by next Saturday. Lenard, Nik,

Doug and I have been evaluating every

possible scenario we can think of to make

as much room for everyone as possible.  

Thanks to those who came out to

support us this weekend, and the

sponsors who have donated to the club so

far. The support has been early and

outstanding.
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Sports Dome donations keep coming
On Tues., Sept. 5, the Russell 55+ Club donated $500 from their yearly proceeds
towards the Russell Township Sports Dome project. From left to right are Eileen
Hamelin (Trip Coordinator), Frances Brind Amour (Greetings Coordinator), Denise
Parenteau (Treasurer), Sports Dome Fundraising Chair Doug Anthony and Michael
Charbonneau (President).

Courtesy photo

Candice Vetter

Villager Staff
RUSSELL – Rural municipalities surrounding Ottawa

appear to be on the hook again after the City of Ottawa has
reneged on ambulance dispatch changes that were
alleviating some of the pressures on rural services.

Over the last two years, Emergency Medical Services
management in the counties of Prescott-Russell, Leeds
and Grenville, Stormont Dundas and Glengarry, Lanark,
and Renfrew have seen a spike in ambulance call volumes
coming from the City of Ottawa with the biggest increase
in the United Counties of Prescott-Russell.

In 2008, the provincial government ended the
requirement that municipalities pay for cross-boundary
services, but the directive that the closest ambulance must
respond, did not. The effect wasn’t felt, however, until the
existing reciprocal agreement between UCPR and Ottawa
ran out in 2015 when Ottawa, took advantage of the
situation by significantly increasing its use of neighbours’
ambulances, without payment. It was only when rural
chiefs sounded the alarm about leaving their own residents
unprotected that the province took another look. 

As a result, the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care
investigated the numbers of times neighbouring rural
counties had to provide ambulance services to City
residents. In March the MOHLTC made
recommendations. This spring Ottawa Paramedic
Emergency and Protective Services Chief Peter Kelly
submitted a memorandum to Ottawa City Council saying
the City’s ambulance service will respect the
recommendations. 

After more talks the new chief of the Ottawa
Paramedic Emergency and Protective Services, Myles
Cassidy, presented a proposed agreement to the City’s
neighbours. According to that agreement the City would
cover cross-border deployment of paramedic services
from neighbouring counties, and rural counties’
paramedics would only respond to the most crucial Ottawa
calls, such as when a patient was in cardiac arrest or
unconscious, and if there were a major emergency Ottawa
would request backup by calling the other services
directly. It would then be the other services’ decisions
regarding whether or not they had sufficient resources to
assist. 

Municipalities brought the agreement to their elected
officials. In Renfrew County, it was voted on Wed., Aug.
30. But on Thurs., Aug. 31 the City dropped a bombshell,
when Anthony Di Monte, Ottawa’s general manager of
Emergency and Protective Services, announced to City
Council that his department will not honour the agreement.

Renfrew County Chief Mike Nolan stated he did not
know about the announcement by Di Monte until he was
called by CBC and asked for his reaction. This sudden
about face appears to be yet another example of how the
City shows its lack of disregard for the rest of Eastern
Ontario. Di Monte himself, on CBC radio, accused the
other municipalities of playing “gamesmanship.” 

Renfrew Chief Nolan questioned why ambulances
aren’t stationed permanently in the outer wards of the City
instead of all being close to downtown, and Prescott-
Russell EMS Chief Michel Chretien was quoted in The

Ottawa Citizen as saying their complaints were, “not
gamesmanship for us.” Both Nolan and Chretien have said
it is the City that is playing games, and gambling with the
lives of the residents of Eastern Ontario.

Although residents of rural counties are bearing all the
costs, they are not the only residents put at risk by
centralized dispatch policies. Rural wards of the City also
suffer by having ambulances stationed many kilometres
away rather than in the outlying wards. Many Ottawa
councillors have claimed the issue is about money, but
Chretien and other chiefs have said it’s about safety.
“They’re leaving us without coverage,” said West Carleton-
March Councillor Eli El-Chantiry.

In the meantime, Nolan has been quoted widely as saying
that until he hears something directly from Ottawa
Paramedic Chief Cassidy the deal is still on. “Ottawa was the
originator of this agreement,” he said on CBC radio.
“Frankly I wonder what’s fallen off the wagon for that
agreement to be tossed aside.”
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Pioneer Family
Fun Day
The first annual Pioneer
Family Fun Day was held
on Sat., Sept. 9, in
Russell. This fundraiser
event for YouFeedThem
helps support villagers in
Yogo, Kenya. Crystal
Vogel of CV’s
Performance Horse pro-
vided horse rides for
attendees, including this
80-year-old woman who
was excited to declare she had finally ridden a horse.
The Pioneer Family Fun Day was hosted by
YouFeedThem team members Sylvain and Jill
Guindon, at their farm south of Russell. Guests were
encouraged to wear pioneer-style clothing. There was
a great meal, live music, games, races, contests, wagon
and pony rides, face painting and more. 

Vogel photo

Ottawa reneges on
ambulance changes

EMBRUN – This

Sat. ,  Sept.  16, the

Embrun Community

Centre will  be

transformed back to the

1960s. A huge

fundraising dance with

local ‘60s band FOG

(Five Old Guys), and

video jockey Doug

Anthony playing ‘60s

videos between sets will

have the crowd rocking

away to the best tunes

the decade had to offer.

This fundraiser is one

of the last ones for the

Russell Township Sports

Dome, set to open this

December. So grab your

1960s costumes.

Tickets are $15 at

Pronto in Russell  or

Pierre et Fils in Embrun

or $20 at the door.

Corporate tables are still

available (contact

Anthony at 613-445-

6483/kindoug27@gmail

.com). Doors open at

7:30 p.m., dance starts

at 8:00 p.m.

60s Dance
Fundraiser 
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Maureen Grady
Sales Representative
Mobile 613-612-9683

www.MaureenGrady.ca

PLEASE JOIN ME FOR MY 

OPEN HOUSE
202 STANLEY CRES., RUSSELL

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH FROM 2 - 4 P.M.

groups, directors and local
residents. It supports
agriculture, 4-H, local
vendors, horse, cattle and
livestock clubs, as well as
budding artists,

photographers, crafters,
horticulturalists and cooks.

A few results were
immediately available,
including Flowers – Junior,
with top points going to
Veronica Ion, Seth Stapper,
Sarah Cumming and Jesse
Stapper. Brian Groot-
Lipman and John Hickling
tied for most points in the
Keith Dugdale Field Crops

award. Henry Staal and
Tony Baas won the Hank
Staal award with highest
points for corn. In
Vegetables most points
went to Nancy Cumming,
second to Doris Schoeni
and in Junior Vegetable
most points went to Sarah
Cumming. First and second
in Soy pods were Tony Baas
and Rudy Schoeni.

Russell
Fair 2017
Continued from the front

Leather works
Grade 2 students Ava and Sophia of Mother
Teresa’s Catholic School enjoyed the grain sta-
tion and animal pelts station (provided by Lynn
Macnab Custom Leather Work). Sophia learned
how to stamp a leather bracelet, a memento she
was able to take home. 

Sawyer Helmer photo

Oh Canada
The Handcrafts division was well represented with submissions for knitting,
lace, quilting, photography and art, often with a Canada 150 theme. 

Vetter photo

Elite hunters
Cole from GFL Environmental
Inc. showed students the six-year-
old Harris Hawk, Andie, at the
Russell Fair Education day on Fri.,
Sept. 8. The pair have worked
together for a year and a half to
keep seagulls away from the land-
fill site. Cole explained his role is
to patrol the site with Andie and
when birds are found onsite, Andie
begins her hunt. 

Sawyer Helmer photo

RUSSELL – The new
Tim Hortons outlet in
Russell, situated on Craig
St. near Foodland, is
opening with a soft open-
ing this Sat., Sept. 16.
The following Saturday,
Sept. 23, it celebrates its
grand opening from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The party will include
a live band and Russell
Township Mayor Pierre
Leroux will be there to
help cut the ribbon at 11
a.m. Local residents look
forward to this addition
to Russell businesses.

Tim Hortons
opening soon
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